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CHa»xBBRLAIN’JS TRIBUTE TCf CANADIANS.in the »
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tOTTAWA, April 6.—His Éxcellenoy has received the following cablegram from the Colonial Secretary: 
t “Mr. Chamberlain to Lord Minto : London, April 5.—I congratulate the Dominion on the heroic conduct of the Canadian Mounted Rifles In their action with :

* . Delarey. Deeply regret heavy casualties, and desire to express heartfelt* sympathy with the relatives of those who have given their lives to maintain the splendid 
\\ traditions of Canadian valor. . , [Signed] , “CHAMBERLAIN
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ELEVEN CANADIANS KILLED AND NINETEEN WOUNDED AT HART’S RIVERI,:;

< ,lit t *

jactino 
[-S the 
P sale Men From Ontario Give Up Their Lives in the Cause of the Empire—Galt, Selkirk, Port Hope, St. Mary’s, Clarke, 

Brantford and Shallow Lake Will Mourn for “the Touch of a Vanished Hand.”
Seven Gallant
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HOW fUE NEWS CAME TO TORONTO 

ANXIETY PARTIALLY RELIEVED

I o

FOUR ONTARIO MEN KILLED AT HART’S RIVER.CASUALTY LIST IS INCOMPLETE
NINETEEN STILL UNREPORTED

/

i

M
Friends and Relatives of Men at the Front Besieged Newspaper 

Offices—Soldiers at the Fort Fear for Some 
of Their Form er Comrades-

easier posed to he members of E Squadron 
of the C.M.R., include IStaff Sergt.- 
Hajor Brooker, who ha. served about 
six years in the regiment. He spent a 
year in South Africa with the R'C.R., 
and was Col. Otter’s groom. He was 
at Paardeberg • and all the Important 
engagements In which his regiment 
participated. On his return to Canada 
he resumed service with the Dragoons 
until he Joined the C.M.R. As In all 
cases, his service In Africa counts the 
same as if he was here with the Dra- >» 
goons, and any promotion to which he 
may be entitled here for length of 
service, etc., will be awarded to him 
on Ms return.
has Seen lots of service. "

Feared in Ottawa That Some of Major Merritt’s Troops Fell Into 
the Hands of the Enemy—Supplementary Re- 

port Awaited in Ottawa.
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* s Toronto breathes somewhat
The tension of the last 48 hoursIOttawa, Aprtl 6.—The list of Cana

dians killed and wounded in the en
gagement at Hart River or Klein- 
hardt on Monday last is as yet incom
plete. The cablegram received on 
Friday announced that four officers 
had been wounded, nine non-commis
sioned officers and men1 killed and 40 
non-commissioned officers and men 
wounded.

This afternoon a cablegram to His 
Excellency 
from the Casualty Department at 
Cape Town, gave the names of nine

seqneatly set at liberty by the enemy. 
And the fact that they were able to 
give the names *of two fallen Canai- 
dian comrades suggests that they were 
Canadians themselves.

But the general feeling was well ex
pressed in the words which His Ex
cellency the Governor-General cabled 
to the officer commanding the Cana
dians : “Hearty congratulations to 
all ranks on their splendid.
«CM.

.8-50 now.
has been partially relieved, and there 
is joy, mingled with sorrow, in the 
households of those who have relatives 
or friends at the'front with, the gal
lant £amadiane. Joy, that the grim 
tidings did not tell of the death or 
someone dear and near to them, and
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CORP. SHERRITT. PTE. EVANS.CORP. KNISLEY.8ERGT. PERRY. sorro-w that so many brave fellows 

have gone to fill a soldier’s grave on 
the South African veldt Many a fer
vent ‘Thank heaven!” went up from 
more than one heart, when the names 
of the slain and wounded were re
ceived late in the afternoon, and there 
was rejoicing' where, a little while be
fore, anxiety and gloom prevailed.

5sDeeply deplore heavy Ions.”
Personal tributes to the fallen heroes 
were paid by those who had served 

Governor-General, with them in the earlier stages of the 
campaign.

Capt. Morrison. D.S.O., referred ap- 
, , , , , . preniatively to -the service record of

men killed and two reported by re- corp. Knisley of Toronto, who
awarded a iheda! for gallant conduct 
in rescuing the nephew' of Lord Ro
berts at Lillfefomtein.

i

ISOLATED CANADIAN’S HEROISM
THO DYING HE STILL FOUGHT ON

the l ‘ *i

glish - Another t-horo soldier who waa prob
ably at Hart s River is Sergt. Ward 
of the Dragoons. He has been in the 
regiment for twelve years. He left 
Stanley Barracks as a member of the 
Yukon field force, and immediately on 
his return from the Klondtike joined the 

newspaper offices were besieged with first contingent and was made a serg- 
inquiries from over-anxious friends, eant. Like Sergt. Brooker, he went 
The excitement was intense. The ah- | ^n^^ough "oflttiW^ 

sence of news, so eagerly and impa- c’.M.R., where he was also (given a 
tiently waited for, and the knowledge sergeant’s stripes.
that It Might >e received any mo-. tojn

ment,served to key the anxiety of Dragoons when the first two contingenta
lives up to the highest pitch. As the rfere at the front, and, being a good 
diay progressed, the keen desire to soldier, was soon promoted.

th, ,or« l mow »r.«. °™"» rnml ™ ™»T,
-1.» i.. «-»
finally brought the glad news that member of the first contingent- and
____ of Toronto's sons' were among when he enlisted again with the C.M.R.
the dead, the city breathed a sigh of

Iwas
leased men” as also killed.

Two men, Fite. West and Pte. Camp
bell, were named as having died of 
their wounds after the engagement, 
and the names were given also of 19 
non corns and men wounded, 
evidently leaves 121 wounded non-cora-

1Colored
BESIEGED WITH INtUTRIES.

All day, from early morning, the.25 FORMERLY OF 48TH HIGHLANDERS
Lieut.-Col. Saim Hughes mentioned 

that Pte. P. R. Milligan of Newton- 
ville, Durham County, Ontario,- was ait 
the- time of his enlistment in the Se
cond Canadian Mounted Rifles a Cap
tain in the 46th Durham Regiment, 
under Ool. John Hughes, and Major 
H. H. Ward, M.P. Previously he had 
served in the 48th Highlanders, To
ronto, and hdd also been in command 
of the Durham Field Battery. He was 
an exTpert marksman, and had dis
tinguished himself as such at the 
D.R.A. as well as at Wimbledon and 
Bisley. When the second C.M.R. was 
raised for service in South- Africa he 
resigned his commission and joined as 
a private. He was a wealthy farmer, 
and leaves a wife, formerly Miss Ro

of Lindsay, and four child-

Details of the Fight at Hart’s River Show Our Men, In Charge of British Baggage. Repelled the 
Repeated Attacks of the Boers—One Party’s Gallant Stand.

This

en missioned officers and men yet -to be 
reported out of a total of 53 casualties 
to the Canadian troop.
ANXIOUS CROWD AT OTTAWA.

, Klbrksdorp, Transvaal Colony, April 6.—Details received of the battle at Doornbalt Farm, near 
Hart’s River, March 31, in which the British had three officers and 24 men killed and 16 officers and 131 

wounded, while the Boers had 137 men killed ot wounded, show that quite two thousand Boers

■ '• !•->an-
vs an men

opened a strong attack from different points with three guns and a pom-pom.
This attack was made at a moment when the British had left their baggage in a laager 

in charge oi the Canadian contingent and were galloping across the open plain with th» 
intention of capturing a Boèr convoy which had been discovered fire miles ahead.

The British retired steadily, and, having dismounted, opened a return fusilade on the Boers.
While the baggage in charge of the Canadians was sent for the British formed a camp and started .

The cablegram, giving* the names of 
thirty killed and* wounded, was re
ceived ait Government House about 1 
o’clock this afternoon and was given 
out to the press at half past three. 
The announcement had been anxious
ly awaited ever .since Saturday mora- 

1 , ing, and the corridors of the Com
mons had an air of activity and stir 
unwonted for. a Sunday afternoon. 
Members and Senators crowded the 
bulletin stand, and as one after an
other the names of the fallen braves 
were read out regretful remarks not
ed their recognition by sympathetic 
hearers, who included men from near
ly all. parts of the Dominion.

The casualties, too, were as wide
ly dispersed. There were names from 
points scattered between Halifax and 
Vancouver. But the greatest number 
of deaths were of Ontario men. Of 
the Six of them who gave up their 
lives for the empire, there were two 

London and

*' â i ’ 'f . ■

nonemeri*
lines,

was made a sergeant.
Corpqpal Bushfield has been in the 

R.C.R.I. fqr about three years, and this 
is hie first trip to South, Africa.

Pte. Duggan, another member of the
R.C.R.I. who is a6 the front wifh ----
C.M.R., has been Uiree years it Stanley 
Barraci's. *, i

Pte. Paterson of the ^.C.R.L, who, : 
It is said, deserted to join the first 
contingent after having been refused, 
is also supposed to be with the C.M.R.. 
WHERE ARE TORONTO MEN t

V
relief. %bertson 

ren.
MAJOR MERRITT’S TROOP.

The Canadian troops engaged were 
of the first detachment of the C.M.R., 
which arrived at Durban, Natal, un
der Major Merritt, and went to the 
front via Bloemfontein.

ITp to midnight the remaimder of the 
casualties had riot been received at 
Government House.

PRAYERS AND SYMPATHY.
In many of the churches, prayers of 

thanksgiving were offered up, grid, for 
the fallen ones, regrets and sympathy 
were feelingly expressed. From the 
tops of several buildings flags flew at 
half-mast, and, generally, the pro- 
foundeet sorrow was expressed.'

The report that the two men,. Day 
from Toronto,

t.' *
digging trenches.

The shelling of the Boers stampeded the mules carrying provisions and caused confusion, but other
wise it was not very effective, many shells failing to explode.

The Canadian Front waa attacked in strong numbers, but they gallant
ly repelled every attempt made by the Boers to break thru. One party 
of the Canadians Fought until all were killed or wounded, and the last man, 
altho mortally wounded, emptied two bandoliers of, cartridges at the 
enemy and then broke his riFle.

The fighting was severe and general for fully three hours, but after the firitieh had entrenched, and
and determined attacks made finder thé personal Sshor-

the
. ’A,

’■ , i

:S.

C The men -who had seen service in • < 
South Africa advanced many theories 
as to the manner in which the casual- » • 
Jies to the .Canadians were brought 
about! The lack of ,V*tnil a*_ to 1 Ac 
w hereabouts of Lleat. Can-others 
'^.others them anil they connect it 
Avlth their fears tlin-1 all is not well 
with the Toronto quota.

and Knisley, were
out to be untrue.They, however, 
•iefids in • the city, who deeply 

feel their death. Sergt. Perry was 
.slightly known here, and his upcle, 
Mr. J. B. Perry, lives on

WHO HOWARD IS.
Montreal. Que., April 6,-Trooper 

Howard, the only Montrealer except 
Lieut. Mackay, who was wStrhded, 
was the son of Assistant City Survey
or Howard. He was in the artillery, 
and resigned, to go to South Africa.

CORPORAL W. A. KNISLEY.

turned 
have frit sea- pl

each from Toronto,
Guelph. Of the five others, there 
one each from Peter boro, Montreal, 

-■ Revel stoke and Cranbrook, B.C., and 
Brandon-, Manitoba.
OFFICIAL CABLEGRAM.

was the glms got into action, they repelled 
tations of the Boer leaders.

Toward night the fire gradually ceased and the Boers retired. *
The British then telegraphed for aid and farther entrenched-'their camp for the night, and to await 

the arrival of Gen. Kitchener, but the Boers made no attempt ,to renew the attack.

numerous■Night 
buttons, 
ket, 56 
bodies,

Bedford- 
an aunt here, Mrs.

*
road. Evans has 
Lloyd Wood, Isabella-street; but, as 

could be learned, the' other 
killed and wounded"had no relatives

What the Horae Show Does.
The Horse Show is here again, with 

the spring sun. It always puts ginger 
into the social life of the city^—brings 
it out of the’ close, perfuimeÿ air of 
the drawing-room, and starts It to
wards the healthy suipmer outing. For 
the women, it means catchy hats, 
sparkling gowns and boats; for the 
men, many things, but particularly 
well-groomed hats. Ha,ts—a Derby or 
Alpine for the morning, a Bilk for the 
afternoon, a Crush or a Tuxedo’ for 
the evening. Dineen Oompany have 

the Koval Canadian Drnsruons or the specially Imported such hats as até 
Royal .Canadian Regiment'of Infantry, J’n°,rn ^ t* New Y<yfW
sœ^r^^varsss ssstesttssretiBurat' 
s-.* -"»»■ «Hbtrs «vsrswrïs
the Fort are known to ha\e been in j,.at 0 get from them is of a regular * 
the squadron with those who suffered * ln'm la OI a Iegular
Sp seriously, and it is felt that a sup
plementary list may contain some of 
their names.

The report from the Wir Office says 
that troopers who were released report
ed that Knisley and Day of Toronto 
had been killed, and this leads to a sur
mise- that perhaps the Toronto troop 
fell into the hands of the enemy.
THEY ALL WANT TO GO.

Ône effect the list of casualties has 
had is to fire the local representatives 
of permanent corps with a hot desire 
to go out to South Africa and get 
even. Well-posted representatives of 
the R.C.D. and R.R.C.l. said that every 
member of their respective corp? in 
Toronto would volunteer for service 
with the proposed new contingent.

The situation was being very serious
ly discussed" by a group in the serg
eants' mess when a World man called 
last night. Qaurtermaster Galloway, 
who was with the first contingent;
Sergt.-Major Widgery, -who was with 
the second contingent; Sergt. Patton, 
who has recently returned from the 
Canadian Scouts, 'and 'several other 
soldiers, some of whom were wearing a 
portion of the khaki uniform which 
was supplied them in South Africa, 
were expressing their regret that so 
many good fellows had met misfortune.
TRIBUTES TO THE DEAD.

“You remember Perry,” said one 
sergeant who had been with the first 
contingent, and who knew him very
well. He was sickly for some timg out * Lower Lake* anil Georgian Hay-» 
there, being pretty hard touched with Inaettled and *h«vrery; followed b>- 
dysentery. It kind of used him up, and utortherly wind* and colder weather 
I was rather surprised that he was out wlth UKllt local snowfall*, 
there'again. Ï served with him in the Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
R.C.D. at Winnipeg. He had some rence—unsettled and showery, fdi
sisters in Galt, who will be pretty hard jowe(j py northerly winds and colder 
hit when they hear he has gone under. weather ^th light local snowfalls.
He was a fine fellow. ’ . Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—East

Much was said In eulogy of the late , north winds; weather becoming 
Corp. Knisley and his valor in carrying colder rajn, turning to snow, 
a wounded comrade off the field under Maritime—Cloudy, with rain
a heavy fire. Those who witnessed the . ‘fore pventng. 
heroic deed recall it in words of the j ;lke superior— Noriherlyl 
highest praise. easterly winds: fair and Fold.

Sergt. Othen, who is wounded, onre Manitoba—Easterly winds; fine wea- 
served a short course in the Dragoons. _ becoming milder again.
THEY ALL LIKE WESTON.

Corp. William À. Knisley, reported 
killed, enlisted in this .city, having- reg
istered his home at Stanley Barracks' „ 
as Selkirk; Ont He belonged to the 

SERGT. JOHN CAMPBELL P^Rf^Y 3rd Dragoons, Peterboro, and was re-'
—Enlisted in Guelph; next of kin, gar(Jed M a spiendid soldier, having dfe-

gar!|ti’cLEY—Enlisted in tlngulshed himself for bravery on the!
CT°oro^-next of kin, father, ' ^ria, April 6,-Detaüs received here of the rear-

Knisley, Selkirk, Ont. nephew of Lord Roberts,, from failing guard action during the night of March 31, between the
PTE. D. H. CAMPBELL—Enlisted at jnt0 the hands of the enemy at Lilli- .   „f Pnl Tn.wlev’a column and the

Brandon, Man. ; next of kin, Dougald fontein, and for this was recommended Second Dragoon Guards, of C . y
Campbell, Foss, Ills., y.S.A. for the Victoz-ia -Cross by Gen. Smith- Boers near Boschman’s Kop, show that à force of 200

ptf c. N EVANS—Enlisted at Lon- Dorrien and Col. Lessard» under whose ’ T, „
, " Ant‘. next 0f vin father James direct command he was, but received British, while endeavoring to .surprise a Boer laager on a

| the meritorious medaL He was a mag- ,, pi r(xje straight into a force of 500 Boers. The
mficent speciman of Canadian man- were hidde‘n ^ a drlft, and opened fire almost under

Col. Lessard was extremely sorry to the legs of the British horses. A fierce hand-to-hand
struggle ensued, In which both sides freely used the butt 
ends of their rifles. The British regained the ridge they 

‘had just left, and commeinoed a rearguard action.
strong force of Boers had barred

far osThe official cablegram to the Cover- 
nor-General is as follows :49

Killed. in the city.
REGULARS ARE ANXIOUS.

Most of the soldiers at Stanley Bar
racks have been on pins and needles 
since .the first news of the fight at 
Hart’s River, waiting for the casualty 
list, and when it reached- them yester
day in The Sunday World extra It was 
eagerly scanned. Altho it did. not 
contain the names of any members of

,1
i^FIERCE HAND-TO-HAND STRUGGLE ENSUEDS

l -
The guards had a very hard fight, and were ordered 

to retire by squadrons. The Boers disputed every inch of 
the road with the guards, and continually attempted to 
rtish them, shouting “Hamds up!” At each successive posi
tion taken up,the British appealed in diminished numbers, 
for as it grew lighter the aim of the Boers improved pro
portionately.

Tile following incident of the fighting is reported:
Commandait Pretorius, who was captured the previous 

day in a Cape cart, was in charge- of .some national 
scouts. The scouts, rode Ipto a party of Boers dressed in 
khiaki, supposing them to bel British troops. The Boers 
"dpened fine, and/ Pretorius escaped in the confusion. One 
report says We was shot às he fled.

Commandant Prinsloo is also reported to have been 
killed in the fighting, as well as other Boer officers.

The British wounded who fell into the Boer hands 
were well treated by the enemy.
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Evans, Port Hope, Ont. 
pte. M. G. HUSTON—Enlisted at 

London; next of kin, mother, Mary 
A. Huston, St. Mary’s, Ont.

PTE. W. P. K. MILLIGAN—Enlisted 
in Peterboro; next of kin, Margaret ^
Milligan, Clarke, Ont.

PTE. W. T. PETERS—Enlisted at j 
Cranbrook, B.C.; next of kin, aunt, Royal fann-el I an Regiment at Hali- 
Mrs. James Dawes, 108 Adel aide- 
street, London, Ont.

PTE. A. W. SHERRITT—Enlisted at

i

Continued on Pa«re 2. /

WANT TO FIGHT.dressy 
t and 
i, solid 1

ed-7In the meantime, a 
the road to the British camp. The coming of daylight 
enabled Col. Lawley' to see that the guards were hard 
pressed, and he despatched reinforcements, with two 
guns, to their assistance. The reinforcements soon 
polled the Boers to retreat

FORTY VESSELS BUSSING.

Yokohama, April 6.—Forty vessels 
have been reported missing since the 
storm of April 3, and there have, nu- 
doubted ly, been many fatalities at sea.

fax Offer» Its Service».

25 Halifax, N.S.,. April ft—The third 
‘Guelph ; next of kin, mother, Jean- : Special Service Battajion Royal- CVina- 
nette Siierritt, Brantford, Ont. titans, jiow stationed at Halifax, have

PTE. WILLIAM VOLLRATH—Enlist- ' volunteered for service in South 
ed at Revelstoke, B.C.; next of kin,! Africa. -Lieuzt.-Col. White states that 

irmatmnir RC a large percentage of the officers anti
BTrAwr « Mont real - ' *re anxious to go to the front.PTE. A. WEST Enlisted at > • The regiment is composed of nearly

next of kin, father, A. West, Mapic ]men, n having been strengthened 
Lane, Goudhuret, Kent, Eng. recently by a large number of recruits,

•PTE. T. B. DAY—Enlisted at Toron- who enlisted at various points in the 
to; next of kin, father, D. C. Day, lower provinces. It is probable that

the offer of the services of the regi- 
state that Corp. ' ment will be recommended to the 

Knisley and Pte. T. B. Day of Toronto War offlcf;__________________
are killed. -Somehow, I never feel like good

things h'long to me till I pass 'em on to 
somebody else." -Mrs. Wiggs.

z
com-

i

5 City Hall Drug Store -Prescriptions.
• THE PEACE MISSION.DESERVED THEIR FATE- LOYAL KRUGERS. UNSETTLED AND SHOWERY./;,'61-2, Evidence Airain»* Australian 

Officers Who Were Shot.
Schalkbnrflfer to Leave Kroonstad 

for a More Convenient Centre.
More Meteordloglcal Office, Toronto, Ont., 

April 6.—(8 p.m.)—The weather has 
continued fair and mild in Ontario 
and Quebec, but a northeast gale with, 
sleet and snow prevailed during last 
night in the southern portion of the 
Maritime Provinces. A moderate cold

1.25 Twenty-Five of Former President** 
Relatives Take the Oath.

. Melbourne, April 6—A member of 
the Bushveldit Carbineers says that he 

told by eyewitnesses that Monant 
and Hancock, the officers who were 
executed for murdering unarmed 
Boez-s, shot Boer prisoners previous 
to thé killing of their fellow officer 
Hunt He says that Hunt was shot 
hrn the heart While attacking \U- 

, .hen's house, but was not mutilated. 
London, April 6.—The War Office has (.andrJ1iS the report of the shoot-

issued enlistment instructions for lng of eight Boers who had surren- 
trained clerks for service in South Af- dered. anf.^1^' were 
riea. They must be beUveen,the ages a,‘^r sim'ih,r circumstances. He 
of 20 and 40 and he^p to.the^army ^previous count-martialling

°fTheegeen^6oplnion In Melbourne 
is that Morant aind HancocK

Kroonstad, Orange River Colony, 
April 6.—.Owing to the great distance 
separating the members of the Trans
vaal mission here from Mr. Steyn, the 
former President of the Orange Free 
State, and Gen. Delarey, the negotia
tions between ‘ the. Boer leaders in 
South Africa looking to the conclusion 
of the war made little progress. It 
is expected, however, that Mr. Schalk- 
hurger and his colleagues on the mis
sion will shortly leave here for a 

convenient centre from which to 
conduct the negotiations.

Pretoria, April 6.—Caspar Kruger, 
the eldest son of former President 
Kruger, and 24 other relatives of Mr. 
Kruger, bearing the same family- 
name, are among those who have re
cently taken the oath of allegiance to 
Great Britain.

Shallow Lake, Ont. 
•Released men- m was [

days. - ; wave has appeared over Manitoba and 
Lake Suffer 
eastwards.

Minimum and maximum tempera^ 
tures ;

Dangerously Wounded.
CORP. S. McL. HOWARD, Montreal. 
PTE. S. M. LIEZART, Cranbrook, B.C. 
PTE.. J. C. GRIFFINS, Cranbrook,

rior, and is likely to spread V>t ex- 
îeirs. ’’Some folks goes right under when 

trouble comes, but I carry mine free 
and easy.’’—Mrs. Wiggs.

CLERKS FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
! Dawson, 16—18; Victoria, 46— 

60; Kamloops, 38—60; Edmonton, 28— 
50; Prince Albert, 26—34; Qu’Appelle, 
14—26; Winnipeg, 10—22; Port Arthur, 
IK—54; Parry Sound. 30—56; Toronto, 
2.8—50; Ottawa, 30—54 ; Montreal, 32— 
52; Quebec, 30—44; Halifax, 32—44.

I’robalillltlee.

imbinar
itionai, *; B.C. Monument*.Severely Wounded..10 ir.ure The McIntosh Granlto & M.irhle Com- 

pany. Limited. 1119 mid 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.SERGT. A. MILNE, Calgary, N.W.T. 

SHOESMITH W. H. HUNTER, Win
nipeg.

PTE. J. C. FISHER, Vancouver. B.C. 
PTE. L. SHELTON, Virdien, Man.
PTE. B. HODGES, Virden, Man.
PTE. F. W. DENNEHEY, Calgary, 

N.W.T.
PTE. JOHN GRANT GUNN, London,

EXTRA-SUNDAY WORLD 14(iphysical standard, 
five shillings per day, and pensions 
-are promised in case they are wound
ed or disabled while on service.

■
l :9c. All day Sunday The World office 

besieged by persons and by -calls on half 
a dozen telephones as to news of the 
battle and the names of the killed and
wounded. The only answer given was be complete without a dainty corsage 
that the information might be In any: of Dunlop’s exquisite Roses, Orchids, 
moment : Lily of the Valley/or other of the

It came in the afternoon, and the season’s favorite flowers. See them at 
names of the killed and wounded were the salesrooms, 5 King W and 445 
bulletined in the Yonge-street window Yonge SL 
and given out to calls on the telephone.
When it got about that The World had Try the Decanter at Thomas ■ 
the names it was impossible to answer

fivV'na vc flofr The ^Sunday0 World * was DARCH-On Saturday afternoon. April !>, lust page of 1 he bunuay world was ln02 nf pneumonia, at M Spndlna-avc-
printed and given to the newsboys for, nae u<iwln B, Parch, aged 22 years, only 
distribution. The extra was put out at 8rin of J. A. Dan-h. carriage builder.
6.30 and relieved the intensé anxiety Funeral to-tlay (Monday), at 2.30 p.m., 
that seemed to cover the town. The from above address to Mount Pleasant 
list of the killed, as published in The I Cemetery.
World, was given out in several of the HAND-At his father’s home. 44.1 St. Clar 
churches ens-àvenué. on Saturday. April 5, 11)02,

Pantel L. Hand.
Funeral at 91 o’clock a m. to-day to St. 

Helen’s Church, thence to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

ROWNDREE—Daily Saturday morning, 
5th Inst., Hannah Rowutree, in her 46th

" Funeral Monday, at 2 o’clock, from 41 
Amelia-street, to- Weston Cemetery. 

SMITH—On Sunday, April 6, 1902, at her 
late residence, lot 9. rear of 4th con. of 

Sarah Smith, dearly beloved 
wife of John Smith, sr., in her 83rd year, 
late of Bngthorp, Yorkshire, England. 

Funeral Wednesday April », it 2 
i Hagerman-s Cemetery.
English paper» please

was “It ain’t never no use puttin’ up yer 
ufflbrell' till it rains ! "-Mrs. Wiggs.now . .

merited their fate.f hard 
d witty 
itinum 
ly sold ,

For the Horae Show.dt Go-Patents - Fe^rstonhaugh oOur large (80x96) Siding can be put on 
(iirectiv over the roughcast, Send size 
of building for estimates. The Metal 
Shingle and Siding Co.
Preston, Ont.

No gown, however handsome, will
ed

VLimited,

ONE KERSEY GUILTY.79 Ont.
Not t'~AMOS DURRAH, St. John, N.B.

Slightly Wounded.
If Not, Why

life is uncertain.
special Sickness Insurance, Elevator 

In snra lice. Employers’ Liability? Walter 
H might, Medical ^Building, rhone 2770.

Seven Yealr*. But Wal
ter tioce Free.t

Have yon Aorfdont Isaac Givengreen
U 200 i or sleet

Sarnia. April 5.-At 7 o’clock to- 
verdict * of.19 SERGT. C. R. OTHEN, Brandon, Mail. 

SERGT. THOMAS WESTERN, Por
tage la Prairie.

PTE. A. FORTEY, Winnipeg.
PTE. J. SIMONS, Nelson, B.C.
PTE. P. HENDRY, Rossland. B.C. 
PTE. ALEXANDER McDONALD, 

Fort Steele, B.C. '
PTE. H. HAWES, Halifax, N.S.
PTE. J. N. BISWANGER, Halifax, 

N.S.
SO.MK TAKEN PRISONERS.

All Forts of surmises are advanced 
as to the scope of the action at Klein- 
hard t and the part U-utar part per
formed in it by the Canadians, but the 
only seeming qualification which the 
official cablegram gives to their splen
did record as told in the press de- 

: spatches is the intimation that somet, 
S -of them fell into the enemy's hands. 

The expression "released men report 
’4wo others dead” would certainly ln- 

; dioate the* some of the British troops 
engaged were taken prisoners and sub-

and north-DBATHS.day the Jury returned a 
guilty against Isaac Kersey and an
nounced Walter Kersey not guilty. 
Walter Kersey was thereupon dis
charged Isaac Kersey ""as sentenced 
to seven years' imprisonment m the 
Penitentiary.

\

jssass^srsssfcPBEsra
Commerce Building. Toi onto

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. “I hope Tommy Weston is not knock
ed out,” said one sergeant, referring 
to Sergt. Weston of Portage la Prairie, 
who is in the list of wounded. "Tommy 
was with us in the first contingent, and 
he was the life of the company. He 
has a wife and four or five little ones, 
I think, but he could not stay at home 
when this last contingent was form
ed."

Address by D Ar.-y Hind*» ”Hmv to 
Conduct a Political Campaign, \oung 
Conservative Association., 8 p in. 

Constitutional Club ciiuos, Webns, 1

Wltosophy," As so-

he city 
Lies of* .
lunch:
i-GrdCD
readed

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.„^K»8SiSfte8r$f~.8B
King Street Bast.

Pr
ti 5 At. From.

Av’Jiieto Vi<r... .New York .............. Naples
Minnehaha »!. i-.New York .............. Ix>ndon
St Ixiuls........... New York .. Southampton
Graf. Walder.*et-....New York ....... th’mm'g
At radia...............Now fork ...............Hatnhiirg
L’Aquitaine... .New 4 ark ............• •
Sylvauto............Boston ............... “rerpool
Sardinian............Boston .................. . Glasgow
Hohenzollem...Genoa .................  hew fork
Campania.....Liverpool ...... New York
Peruvian.............Halifax ................. Llrerpeel
April. «.
Moltke...............Plymouth -------- New Tor it
Nomadic....(....Liverpool New York

p in.
Prof. Windsor on

‘ !Le.Tnn'I1hy ^liev."' RoKwjon ■ Cle*v-UL 
M.-thodist Clnnoh. 8 p.m.

S p.m. 
Priu (j-oss, 8

you’d have a dozen of Ale in fine con, 
ditton Tel. Main 1329. James S. Giles 
Church and Carlton.SlF rhsrleAnril «.-Sir (’hades 

and Miss Tup-Halifax. N.
pe^artiv^Tn^- city on Saturday 
nfght They will sail on the steamer
TOtisian-tomorrow night for Liver-
pool.

.20 C Grand eoneert. Massey 11,all.
•‘D’Arcy of the Guards,

P ‘‘Sporting Life.” Grand. 8 P-m- 
“The Village Parson, Toronto, 2 and

* ‘brother Of fleers,” Shea's, 2 and 8

P Bijou burleequers, Star, 2 and 8 p.m.

The Week*» Event».
“Just to let you know that selling 

3.00 and 3.50 hats for 2.00 does not 
pay us—but Is a great snap for you 
gentlemen this week—and the newest 
blocks,
Yonge).

Pte. Dennehey of Galgary Is also men
tioned, and at the Fort some are wond^ 
ering if it might be Trumpeter Don- 
erghy, who joined the contingent after 
about three years’ service in the Dra
goons at Stanley Barracks.
DRAGOONS WHO ARB THHftB.

representative® of the Toronto 
squadron of Iflhe R.O.D^ who are aup-

it on
Markham,Fairweather’s (84too.”d Russian Baths 

onge.
The . J^ Clet^rHava&a^Olg^Lk^rrow^lO^^forHPANV,

IITSD B^dTÆh oopy.
Bath andSetfsï
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